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POLICE BELIEVE 
MOTHER KILLED 

HER 0A06HTEH

SERMON ^ ney, yesterday morning, by Rev. Dr. 
W. H. Smith. The bride was attired In 
a costume of duchess satin with veil 
and diamond star, and was attended 
by Miss Alice Archibald of Truro, 
cousin of the groom, and Miss Abble 
Townsend of Sydney. The flower girls 
were Miss Clara Shavery and Miss 
Hazel MacDonald, who carried 
and carnations. The groom was assist
ed by I. C. MacKie of Sydney 
bridal party left for a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal, Toronto and other Can
adian cities. Both bride and 
very popular and received many valu
able presents.

By Rev. 
Chas. Wagner. r

Remember theOPENS
SEPT. 1st.

CLOSES

SEPT. 8th - •Ж!$ДР
Ê—*-(Copyright, 1906. by McClure, Phillips 

& Co.)
Take heed to yourselves.—St. Luke, 

xxt, 34.

magnificent and splendid light 
Speak not ill of our poor old militant 

and suffering family. Whatever may 
be the crimes of some among us, what
ever may be the defects of most of us. 
whatever may be our moral weakn 
and our wretchedness, let me express 
my emotion and my admiration for 
that fact of which I am witness: man 
gathering himself together, in the face 
of the immensity of the disaster, in the 
face of the enormity of the forces1 un
loosed against the poor ant-heap of a 
city, in the face of the powers of chaos 
leagued against human life, and rising 
in his energy and goodness, finding 
time to forget himself to helperothers, 
to run to the seat of the fire, to care 
for the wounded.

Hardly an hour has passed since the 
frightful catastrophe has fallen upon 
him unawares, and already order is 
organized and there is some attempt 
to bring a little light into that dark
ness. That is a comforting thought, a 
star in the night ; let us fasten our eyes 
upon it,- For, to those who can see to 
the bottom of things, the power of God 
appears through the energy of man.

My brethren, these great events are 
great lessons, and we must try to un
derstand them. They have a great 
deal to teach us.

The discoveries of our time have join
ed nations together by means that en
able uis to be informed within a few 
hours of what has occurred at a great 
distance off. ?

It is not in order to feed a vain curi
osity, so that the idle may have some
thing to read after their breakfast or 
that the inquisitive may have 
thing to feed their curiosity upon; it is 
not that those whose heated and ex
hausted imagination is surfeited by 
what the books have taught it and by 
what it has seen on the stage, may be 
thrilled by sensational events; it is not 
for that purpose that such things hap
pen—it is to give us much food for re
flection.

We must.pause before the events 
that the cable has transmitted to 
They are so sad and they cost so dear. 
Let us save from that devastation 
what can be saved from our personal 
culture and for the general culture of 
humanity. Let us try to extract from 
that darkness a certain 
light to illuminte our path.

I will meditate with you, as I have 
meditated in solitude, and you will 
doubtless 'find that my thoughts have 
been the same as 

The first lesson to be derived from it 
is this: The contemptible pettiness of 
the ordinary aspirations of a worldly 
life as they are developed in the quiet 
routine of everyday. Such events show 
us that what generally interests us, 
uor little affairs, our little spites, our 
little ambitions, our little calculations, 
our little cheatings our*llttIe finenesses, 
our little unkindnesses, our little un
cleanlinesses—that all that descends to 
a lower degree.

I.
- VOL 39.roses

If It’s New, You’ll See It at the T—-. ;The„ Dearly beloved brethren in Jesus: 
Do you not feel, as I do, that we are 
living in apocalyptic times? They re
mind us of those paintings of the old 
prophets, those paintings of the Gos
pel and of the Apocalypse that teij us 
of great calamities that are not iso
lated, but that come in series, like 
troops marching on a city and arriv
ing one after the other, so that if re
sistance has been offered to one, an
other renews the attack, and if that 
does not suffice, a third comes to the 
assault, and what is spared by that 
assault is attacked in some other way.

Within the space of one month only 
we have had the catastrophe of Gour- 
rieres under the earth and the erup
tion of Vesuvius on its surface—there 
the abyss has belched forth fire and 
'lava from its entrails to destroy men 
and their habitations. Then social dis
orders have arisen, disturbing symp
toms whose, end one cannot as yet 
clearly see. In several towns of our 
country, fellow citizens have killed 
each other.

And now we learn that in the great 
sister republic, on the other side of the 
ocean, in/that republic whose great 
heart is ever touched by anything that 
happens to our country, a disaster has 
happened that is greater, wider, more 
terrifying than all the others.

The Queen of the Pacific, that city 
which lays between super#) mountains 
and a splendid sea, in the finest part 
of the new world, of which it Is said 
that those who have not seen it do 
not know Amerita, a gem by the 
beauty of its flowers, by the fertility 
of its land, by the great rtches that it 
contains, San Francisco has been de
stroyed by an earthquake followed by 
devastating fires.

Misfortunes generally happen to us 
within the traced-out and stable 
framework of life. We are surround
ed by a society that ever goes forward, 
by institutions

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONgroom are

Officers on Guard Over Mrs. Stenton 
Who is Seventy-Seven Years of Aye

• »- іBE MBRAYLEY-WALKER. The Best Fair In Eastern Canada.St. Paul’s church, Halifax, was at 
half-past six o’clock yesterday morn
ing the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
the principals in the ceremony being 
Misd Emma Augusta Walker, late of 
Oxford, Eng., but more recently of 
Halifax, and John Brayley of the I. C. 
R., St. John, N. B. Rev. Dr. Armitage, 
rector of St Paul’s, officiated, and it 
may be mentioned that while the circle 
of Miss Walker’s friends is by no 
means limited to the parish of St. Paul, 
she will be specially missed there, hav
ing taken an active part in parish work 
and specially in the work of its young 
people’s societies. The bride was at
tended by Miss Agnes Tozer, George E. 
Thompson of the I. C. R. freight de
partment being the groom’s best man. 
Miss Walker looked charming in a very 
dainty wedding gown of cream silk. 
Miss Tozer wore a pretty costume of 
white silk. The ceremony was follow
ed by a wedding breakfast at the re
sidence of Herbert Walker of the crui
ser Canada, and later with the best 
wishes of their hosts of friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brayley left for the wedding 
trip. Their future home will be In St. 
John.

ELIZABETH, N. J., June 20.—Coro
ner Schwannecke formally announced 
this afternoon that Mrs. Stetson, the 
mother of Mrs. Alice Kinan.who was 
murdered at her mansion last Friday 
week, had been virtually under arrest 
for forty-eight hours, and that in his 
opinion she was the murderess of her 
daughter.

While searching the house the detec
tives came across a secret room stored 
with valuable old silverware, valued 
at mafiy thousands of dollars, as well 
as vast quantities of goods all in ori
ginal packages, with price marks and 
labels, showing the various department 
stores they came from.

Most remarkable of all .discovered 
was a collection of weapons.

guns, rifles, two Ivory handled 
daggers, murderous looking clasp 
knife and two sandbogs. such 
used by Criminals. There is every
thing to show that the old woman has 
been engaged in an Illegitimate busi
ness, and that’ she had male associates 
and in the house 
and preparation for crimes, desperate 
as murder are abundant.
it Is believed that both 

years been acting as fences for 
torious thieves.

Mrs. Stenton is seventy-seven, but is 
as keen and alert in mind as the de
tectives, and it is certain that she 
could clear the murder up in five min
utés If she wanted to, but she refuses 
to talk, knowing she will incriminate 
herself. She is at present staying with 
a friend, with a policeman on guard 
over her.
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STAFFORD - COHEN. ♦ «
have for

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday morning, Miss 
Margaret Cohen, daughter of Michael 
Cohen, of Erin street, was united in 
marriage to Bernard Stafford, the cer
emony being performed by. Rev. A. W. 
Meahan in the presence of a number 
of relatives and friends, 
wore a becoming costume- of 
erepe de chene, with hat to match, and 
carried a white prayer book. 
bridesmaid, Miss Christina Cohen,was 
attired In blue crepe de chene. Tbe 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Frederick F. Stafford. Many presents 
were received by the bride, arid the 
groom's employers, O’Neill Bros 
him a substantial

MARYSVILLE, June 20.—The minis
terial association of the Methodist

ZTTZTf ZZZatol% Tout XTTT A sPlendld picture oi King Edward 
Rev?c. w. Hamutos *. *w Brew-1 ’ (->r 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent

|e£t tTT-yeZrZZZZTre* to an7 new or old subscriber sending to
4ReSv. Geo. Ayres and Hugh Miller Still office 7 C CCUtS for
were received Into full connexion by Г II
vote of the conference, and will be or-, ОПЄ lull 
dained on Monday. I

The following probationers are con- ' ГЄиПЄ8іе 
given11 J”” tr,al wlth th$ standing

H. Strothard three years- T F 
Shapklin. L. H. jewett, E. S. Weeks,"
Г'Г°дГЛаГ8; H’ b* Marr> two years with 
conditions.

Following were to attend college 
L. H. Jewett, E. L. Weeks, H. Stroth- 

J" E" sha“klin, O. Morris.
The following were recommended as 

=!nu!fateS for the ministry: С. F.
Row^y8’ F- Ba“’ S‘ CrlaP’ J- F*

, A. pabllc meeting in aid of the 
tentation of home mission
en™ îw evjWe* An'attentive audi- 
®"®® f ~Delt0 Ше adresses from 
nZ’ T.Urner and tnè chairman,
o™ninWm‘ Dobson- Mr- Turner, in 

lnnf emphasized the great import- 
f ЛЬе e3-1186 he advocated, an- 

the objections of those who de- 
creed the work on
спі?»Ььге °f ,РЄОрІе Qn the country cir- 
çuits he pointed out how the larger
^гГГ68 ІООк to the country for 
“ and hence the training

the pastors should 
to the highest

no^

The bride 
creamus.

a subscription 
year in advance and making the

that stand firmly, and 
in the midst of this stability we 
struck down by personal misfortunes 
that are more or less great, more or 
less serious, but the whole framework 
sustains us. Even though we may be 
pained by that exterior tranquility of 
life that goes on its way, when losses 
and grief have brought life to a stand
still in our hearts, it is good for us that 
It should "be thus. It is well for us 
that when some one is sick in our 
home or when we are sick ourselves, 
or when we die, it is well for us that 
the whole social framework that sur
rounds us should not be shaken at the 
same time.

Theare

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
HAM BOOT&SH0E GO.

amount of

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. Б.

gave
At. JP . НЦНН The happy

couple will reside at 88 Brussels street.
purse.

yours.
BELL - BANKS

A very pretty but quiet wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon in Trinity 
Church, when James A. Bell, a merch
ant of Fredericton, was united in mar
riage to Miss Rose E. Banks of West 
Brookfield, Mass., foimcrly of Car- 
leton county.

Rev. Mr. Duffy of St. Mary’s parish, 
York county, ofil dated, and the

Marriage of Miss Jean Sinclair and Alex.That appearent indiffer
ence of the passing crowd, of com
merce that continues, of life that as
serts Itself and 
that seems not to take into account 
our" inner state and our 
that, although It may be repellent 1o 
us, is good and necessary and helps 
to uphold us and keep us from falling.

But very different is the trial to hu
man energy when the misfortunes that 
happen are general misfortunes, ac
cumulated, public, bearing a universal 
character, shaking not only the life of 
one alone, but of a whole city, a whole 
country, and especially when things 
that never move, that we 
tomed to think of as the very founda
tions of the world, begin to crack and 
to totter.

suais perpetuated and fund was

ALBERT CO.groom
was supported by Arthur S. Ingraham 
of this dty. There was no bridesmaid.

The bride’s costume was of blue silk, 
trimmed with chiffon. Only the Imme
diate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties were present. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon 
train for a trip to Nova Scotia, and on 
returning will reside on Queen street, 
Fredericton.

Many beautiful and costly gifts have 
been received, the groom’s present to 
the bride being a handsome gold locket 
and chain. The groom is a prominent 
member of the K. P.’s and his friends 
In the order will wish him much hap
piness.

sorrows, all ... , We are terrified by
this, and it is well that it should be FREDERICTON, June 20.-The 

nual meeting of the Hartt Boot 
Shoe Company was held this 
noon. The statement showed the 
pany’s affairs to be in 
condition.

an-
so.

and
after-

com-

It ia well that a man should appear 
with the mediocrity of his aspirations, 
with what usually forms the subject 
of his thoughts and of his talk; it is 
well that man should appear with all 
that, like a prisoner at the bar, in the 
face of the gigantic greatness of events 
that reduce him to his

HOPEWELL HIL1 
King of Boston, wh 
interest In the New 
Co.’s plaster quarriiei 
village this week in 
perties. The compan 
Stile’s quarry in full , 
hauling two car loadi 
over the S. and H. ri 
shipment at the She» 

Dr. McDonald of J. 
ated- this year at 
Riverside this week " ■ 
the practice of Dr. C 
tends Ieavingon July 
trip up north'

Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, 
In tra-Meettrttot cfr 
day, having exchai 
Rev. Mr. " Boothroai 
was one of much inte 

At a business me 
■well Baptist church 
on Friday, it was e 
call to Rev. Mr. s< 
burg, n. s„ t0 a»_ 
pastorate in the* pii 
Brown, who has rest 
will preach his fares 
on next Sunday, July 

Mrs. Young, wife 
Young of P. E. Islan 
sister, Mrs. W. T. 
Place.

iewv
account of the smalla most healthy 

The amount of business 
done during the past year amounted to 

Д|тсп f£°ut a quarter of a million dollars, 
sions. If he is capable oLmderatond" profits realized on the year’s
ing the lesson, he witl feel himself h"®?11.®8® e4ua,ls about ten per cent, on 
condemned in his ephemeral vamtiea °f $50'000' The old

alone to be reflected for" one. moment | day n«Г °W ^ °“

facl wSCdm!u°îipt0bySeethrïntir ™S Week’8 G“ette stains the aP-
gleam of su^’caLltles is a Jh.zZ ^ °f Rev" A" F- BakaL Wood-
lesson it 7. . і salutary stock, to solemnize marriageduty, "Center th? ranto° tTZnee A??*" f°r rebuUdln» Nixon’s bridge, 
one’s ideal, to clean one’s self,^ L ?uty®9th °°иП‘У' fOT’ to close

«ft? “ this afternoon he- 
a little equIUbriumTnto LMt ІГ,! ІТі c У,,л1аП8 and the Royal Re-

selves ” to your- .scored 39 and 57 and the R. C. R 27
and 47.

8Teat events contain as The marriage was solemnized at New 
У object lessons as they comprise, Maryland this evening by the Rev 

Атегі^Г^ Sltuatlons- Willard McDonald of Alex. Flemming
ast^l w.!h accustomed to such dis- of this city and Miss Jean Sinclair, a 
asters. Without counting the cyclones, former nurse at Victoria Hospital 
it has had the Boston and Baltimore 
«T- in 1871 took place the great fire 
of Chicago; that 
tory. On this 

xlowing anecdote:

Thirty-two Government Supporters Elected and 
Six Opposition Candidates.

are accus-

necessary 
sustain 

their

Our calculations rest upon the solid
ity of the

that
earth. Architects work 

from data that are resumed in the 
plumb-line and its indications. All 
that man builds, all the forces he puts 
into movement, all that is based upon 
a blind trust in the solidity of the 
earth!

>consecration to the work^^^.,
tere ™ade t0 brother miX
tioo unremitting in their devo-
w?'.. But.r-he mlnleters should not be
0fe£°XiVhtS WOrk" bother kind 

sustentation was needed, financial support from thé people ThFm?nW 
ter must be kept in Zfort e™w« 

g t in earlier times when all had to
8hot,r/°bhardah!p8 that the minteter 
should share the lot of the people. But
the тіпІ8іегЄ8ЬоитРГ°Ьаге‘his^lhare’ HALJFAX> Jüne 20-Premier Murray 

The whole address was siiUulX won, another signal triumph in the 
earnest, and impressive and held the Provincial elections today, being re- 
undivided attention Of the audience ! turned to power with an overwhelming 

Rev. Wm. Dobson ofaSL ' ™ajortty' The government have car- 
was was well received in a characteristic rted thirty-two of the thirty-eight 

a and effective speech. Coming down 8fa’41llT the house of assembly by sub- 
to first principle, the sneaker shnwTd Btantlal majorities, 
that the essence of Christianity wn_ The conservatives have elected 
love and to give. The man who kno„. membera, but in two cases, the vote is 
Ing the needs Of the-.world was still close that these seats may still be 
content to be rich, had little of the classed doubtful. The sixth man elect- 
spirit of Christ. With force the ed 111 opposition to the government is 
speaker urged the Inflexible la we of a “beral and a Prohibitionist, 
giving in the Christian life н, „—I The government has elected 
rented the charms of the tond not м porter ,n every county in the pro- 
begging for ministers, but as showing ' У Псе’ and although the opposition 
И to be part of the whole du tv and i hav® aPParently gained three, having 
privilege of the Christian to give for і only had two members in the last 
the uplifting of his fellows house, the verdict is hailed with the

greatest satisfaction by the liberal 
party. »

Every member of the government 
, holding portfolio has been elected, 

who Hon. W. T. Pipes, commissioner of 
works and mines, won a notable vic
tory, redeeming Cumberland, which 

in fines was represented by a conservative in 
con- the last house. In Hants Co., Attor- J 

ney General Drysdale has 100 majority, 
but his 
defeated.

CARRIER - WORDEN.

A quiet church wedding took place 
last evening at eight o’clock, when 
Miss Blanche Mildred Worden, of Sus
sex, was united In marriage to Mer- 
vln W. Carrier, formerly of Nauga
tuck, Conn., but now residing in Sus
sex, The ceremony took place In Brus
sels street Baptist Church, which had 
been prettily decorated for the occa
sion by friends of the bride, with apple 
and cherry blossoms, white lilacs, etc.

Rev. A. B. Cohne was the officiating 
clergyman, and the couple was unat
tended.

The bride was given away by her 
uncle, R. T. Worden. Her costume 
of creme de chene, and she carried 
bouquet of yejlow and white 
tior.s.
and, relatives of the contracting par
ties were Invited, and after the 
топу they repaired to the home of the 
bride’s mother, on Union street, where 
a reception was held.

The newly wedded couple left on the 
Halifax express for a tour of the mari
time provinces, returning about July 
ltfth ■ to Sussex, where they will reside. 
Many beautiful and costly gifts 
received, testifying to the popularity of 
the young people.

One of These Is a Liberal aid з Prohibitionist, lo Defeated too. 
I N. Wlckwire le Kings Co.— C. S. Wilcox, OU Conservative 
Leidsr, aol C. L Tanner, Present Leader, Were Bath Becled

But when the earth itself begins to 
tremble, when the soil on which the 
houses are built begins to move, to 
quake, to rise like a heaving breast; 
when the foundations on which we 
build the walls of our towns, the for
tresses, the roofs that shelter 
children’s heads, when those founda
tions gape like the very jaws of hell, 
and all on the surface begins to sway 
and fall apart, then terror seizes 
and all creatures. It seems as though 
nothing could hold together; creation 
seems to have come off its hinges. All 
things on which we thought we could 
rely begin a demoniacal dance and 
nothing is in its place.

A town goes to rest one day as usual. 
The bankers have handled money, pro
fessors have taught, merchants have 
bought and sold and recorded their 
transactions: the citizens have 
together to do each other good or evil. 
People have said all the kind things 
they could of their neighbors, and 
have also caluminated them as much 
•s they could. Good people have not 
lost any opportunity of alleviating the 
sufferings of others; evil tongues have 
not lost any opportunity of poisoning 
the existence of their fellow-men. Life 
has followed its usual course. In the 
shops women have tried on delicate 
attire with which to enhance their 
beauty; politicians have studied 
of fighting each other; theologians 
have thought out arguments, lawyers 
have evolved eloquent phrases. All the 
great and small passions of men, their 
crimes, their vices, all have been 
veloped as usual, and then all have 
retired to rest.

On the following day, a little before 
dawn, their city crashed down 
them. There is chaos where order 
reigned. Fire has broken out as though 
by magic, the gas pipes having burst. 
Destruction has fallen upon Its prey 
like a flock of wild beasts falling upon 
Я flock of sheep. Families who have 
been roughly awakened from their 
■Jeep call and seek for each other. 
There is no light; darkness reigns, 
«tones rain down; buildings tumble to 
the earth. Men and women are buried 
alive. A great cry of horror rises from 
the ruins. But what is the cry of man 
when the earth shakes and roârs like 
the roll of thunder?

Men run up against each other—they 
lose themselves in the darkness, 
body knows what is happening, and 
when the dawn breaks at last on all 
that devastation it lights up the faces 
of haggard men gazing upon eaitrh 
other and seeing before them 
misery, more ruins and more destruc
tion than one human being can stand 
at one time. The terror-stricken crea
tures can say nothing to each other, 
only that they are all suffering equal 
distress.

our
F. Pearson and W. D.

Cumberland—Hon. W. T. Pipes and 
E. B. Paul.men

Cape Breton—Dr. Kendall and Neil 
J. Gillis.

Digby—Hon. A. H. Comeau 
M. Gldney.

Guysboro—William Whitman and J. 
T. Ellis.

Halifax—Hon . David

and A.cama-
Only the immediate friendsI

five

JUNE WEDDINGSnow belongs to his- 
subject listen to the fol-

ee re-
McPherson,

George E. Faulkner and Robti E. Find. 
Hants—Hon. Arthur Drysdale. 
Lunenburg—C. U. Mader and Dr. H. 

A. March.
Pietou—Robert M. McGregor. 
Queens—Hon. E. M. Farrell and C. 

F. Cooper.
Shelburne—M.

Robert Irwin.
Yarmouth—H. s. Leblanc and E. H.

Armstrong. _____________
Victoria—Premier, Hon. -ff. H. Hw- 

ray; John G. Morrison, acclamation. 
Richmond—Dr. C: H. Bisaett.
Kings—В. II. Dodge. . . ~
Inverness—James McDonald.
The conservatives elected are : 
Pictou—Charles Tanner and J. M. 

Balllie.
Hants—C.^B. Wilcox.
Richmond—Captain Felix Landry. 
Inverness—Dr. Chas. McMillan.
In Kings county, Charles Campbell, 

who though a liberal, was running as 
a prohibitionist in opposition to the 
government, was elected. The defeat
ed government candidate is Hon. H. 
H. Wlckwire, member of the cabinet 
without portfolio.

ГеХ two-
a citizen drew

(From Thursday’s Sun.) 
HICKEY-BURNS.

OTTAWA, June 25. 
months of the present 
Immigrants 
crease of 26,151, or ov.

Great Britain and tl 
*».766, and the United 
the new arrivals.

, ”P a poster which he
put up on the walls of his house. He | A fashionable wedding took place at 
was wen known, and he had lost every- Ше church of the Sacred Heart, Bath- 
*,,3= alL_bU Property had been re- "ret, at 9.30 o’clock yesterday morn- 
J^®d to ,f8' but he had not lost any lng> when Miss Regina Ellen Burns, 
member of his family. Then he put eIde8t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
p this poster for his customers, for Burns, was united in marriage to Clif- 

those who might be Interested in him ford H- Hickey, druggist, of Chatham, 
and also for his fellow-citizens who The ceremony was performed by 

tbe s»™? situation as himself; B1»hop Barry, assisted by Rev. Louis 
and this is what the postec=eaid: O’Leary and Rev. Henry O’Leary. The

but wlfe> children and bride entered the church on the arm 
_ °f her father, who gave her away. She

I think that, under the circumstances, was charmingly attired in a gown of 
such a lesson was very fine, | white silk creme de chene,. with yoke

of embroidered chiffon and real lace, 
veil of net with coronet or orange blos
soms and bouquet of white roses and 
maidenhair fern. The only jewel 
was the gift of his lordship Bishop 
Barry, a gold cross blessed by his holi- 

VTENNA Timo io_ , . . I ness the Pope. The bridesmaid wasof agf wm 12 yeare Mlas Isabel Mullin, sister of the bride,
the theft „ „ T1? arreated here for Who was attired In white silk, with 
At the tH.Î ff h ЬхХ conta,nln8 $200. trimmings of valenclenr.es lace, white 
had remmnted^S 8hT\that tbe boy Picture hat and a bouquet of pink car- 
of th^^IU, d 153 thefta ,n the course nations. Miss Agnes Florence Burns, 
elderhrefL- VJTB- AIt»°ugh his sister of the bride, was flower girl, 
areested it a8 1S7 hae alao been wearing a dress of pale blue embroid^ 
of^the two ra tbat 0,6 y°unger ered chiffon, trimming of Valenciennes
Mende . ,name ls S'tonz lace, a large picture hat of blue, with
his ота inHh!it«ted hlS 153 crimes on blue ostrich feathers and carried a 

ВоГко™»™; of sweet peas. Dr. Coleman of
their «rain» fP 1 H1® Sweater part of Chatham supported the groom. The 
to several 11 1,1 beUeved, Church was very extensively decorated
taining «riria pounde’ to enter- with cut flowers, palms and pottedaming girls of their own age. | plants for the occasion. After the cere

mony the wedding party repaired to 
"Fairlands,” the residence of the 
bride’s parents, where dinner was par- 

I taken of. In the afternoon Mr. and 
. _e kave seven children and have Mrs. Hickey were at home to their 

C , 8 SyruP ot Linseed and many friends, who took this advant-
7or ]everlr one of .them and age of extending their good wishes a\id 

, ,u tS We get tour hot- I hearty congratulations to them. The 
ertv • and flnd 11 a good rem- happy couple left on the 3.15 train yes-
Mr« та up eold on the lumgs.”— terday afternoon for Campbellton, and

• R. D. Turner, Broadview, N.W.T. | thence on the maritime express last
night for Montreal, Boston and other 
places.

a sup-
come numbe

were
H. Nickerson and

$500 IN FINES FOR INTOXICATION

ÆTSÆ-JSB&S
trate that he had paid $500 
for intoxication. He made another 
tribution of $2.60.

McNEIL - BOWES.
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday morning at six o’clock, at 
the Cathedral, when Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han united • in marriage Miss Margaret 
Dowes of this city and Hugh McNeil 
of Black River;

The bride was attended by Miss Mar
garet McWilliams, and Jos._ McNeil 
supported the groom, 
becomingly attired in a blue travelling 

worn dress. After a wedding breakfast at 
the home of the bride’s cousin, Mrs. D. 
Mclnnis, Clarence street, the happy 
couple left for their future home at 
Black River. They were the recipients 
of .numerous and beautiful presents.

WATSON-STRANG.
A wedding in which the contracting 

parties were former residents of St. 
John, took place in Boston Thursday, 
when Miss Mary Strang was married 
to Duncan H. Watson by Rev. Mr. 
Whetherley. The ceremony was follow
ed by a wedding luncheon, after which 
Mr, and Mrs. Watson left for New 
York and Newport. They will reside 
at Back Bay.

SCR]
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means
t

colleague, Mr. McHeffey, was
The bride was > FOOD FOR THE FOX.

ч,^ЇІІ'їГ’ J.Une 19’-The Essex an* 
bUnî hff л rald compensation 

or 2,145 fowls, 88 ducks, 67 turkeys and 
4 Iambs, said to have been eaten by 
foxes, during the last twelve months.

Two members of the government 
without portfolio, were defeated, Hon. 
H. H. Wlckwire in Kings and Hon. 
Geo. Patterson In Pictou. In the for
mer county an Independent liberal,who 
represented a strong element of the 
party to whom Wlckwire was not sat
isfactory, has been elected.

In Pictou the temperance vote ts 
partly responsible for Mr. Patterson’s 
defeat, the conservative candidates 
having deMared tor prohibition.

The

BOY THIEF’S EXPLOITS.de-

1
upon
once

WANTED
BANNS PUBLISHED BY A GIRL."It you want work, or If you desire 

to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity 
We pay well for services rendered 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto

T—"П55ЇЇ? Лгл ïiBHHISîrS
lan ІЖ Inverness, where four liberals the parish clerk’s daughter at Elllng-

Z5JTMS- - H““
The victory of three liberal candi- some unknown reason no other clergy- 

dates in Halifax is the notable feature man came to take the service, 
of the contest, Hon. David MacPher- І 
son, Geo. E. Faulkner and R. E. Finn ’ 
having received majorities ranging 
from twelve hundred to eleven hun- : 
dred.

Premier Murray wired from North 
Sydney tonight the following message:
“I tolly appreciate the overwhelming 
renewal of confidence on the part of 
the el^rtors of Nova Scotia which the 
government has received. I accept this 
Striking verdict of the people as an 
evidence that the record of the govern
ment was in the best interests of the 
province. It will be my earnest desire i 
to continue to administer provincial 
affairs on broad and progressive lines.” I

The

advert/.?‘ôur thJrou*ha“”ac^aT to
At Moncton

Spsssi3eS.*£5tng email advertising matter. Salary 
3900 per year, or $76 per month and ex. 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont ’ 1

yesterday afternoon, 
Miss Beatrice Augustus, daughter of 
W. Harley Pears, L C .R., was mar
ried to Woodford K. Alien, son of 
Jacob'Allqn, Upper Cape.'Botsford, by 
Rev. Ë. B. McLatchy. The bride 
^„greï, travelllnK suit trimmed with 
A ,C€ and bat to match. About 
fifty gdhsts were present. The couple 
go to Nova Scotia on their wedding

HIGHEST DEATH-RATE IN ENG

LAND.
TNo- COLD ON THE LUNGS,,

P-
LIVERPOOL, June 19.—It was stated 

at a meeting of the Liverpool Health 
Committee yesterday that the death- 
rate

wore
more

of the city for the last month was 
^highest in England, being 280 per

WANTED.—Kitchen Girl and Table 
*12 00 P«r month. Apply to

b°TBL- Brown s Flat8-
Girl. —■

At the Church of St. John the Bap
tist yesterday morning Miss Agnes 
Stevens was marired Charles Tray- 
nor. The ceremony was performed by 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G. Miss 
Frances Traynor was bridesmaid, and 
the groom had Wm, McDermott 
best man. Mr. and Mrs 
reside at 284 Britain street-

PimThe liberals elected are: j ® V ^ ^ _
Anapolis—J. A. Bancroft and О. T. | P'le*- See testimonials in the^resTend ask 

Daniels. I î2î^?®!«bboM abont It. You can use it and
Antigonlsb—Hon. C. H. Chisholm and Sealers or Edmonson, ВапшАСо^ Toronto!*

F. R. Trotter, by acclamation. DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

ARCHIBALD-SHAVERY.But already some are collecting their ШСІІЖ AT 12.
spirits; some are endeavoring to rescue „ід dune 19—A boy, 12 years I George E. Archibald, late of Truro,
t heir felow-creatures, to try and fight % na"1®d Staples, who was chastis- | and at present on the staff of the 8yd- 
the scourge of fire and the still greater ,LIOr ,ak")s some sweets from a ney, C. B„ Post, and Miss Lena Ruby 
■courge of disorder. j д. p at Pattlswlck. near Coggeshali, Shavery, daugher of Sandford Shav-

Then It is that humanity appears In a appea , ' and was found drowned I ery, were married at the home of the
in a pond shortly afterwards). % bride’s father, Whitney avenue, 8yd-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each ana 
every form or 
itching, bleeding

WANTED. Second Class Female 
Tea^hfr for No. 7 Dist., in the Parish 
of Simonds, County St. John. Please 
apply THOS. P. JORDAN, Ben Lo- 

John Co., stating salary. I 
13-6-6

I

I

IH. THORNE
as his 
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Apply for Space 
At Once. »
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